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Written by Luka Bloom ‘ You couldn’t have come at a better time’ is a lively tune based on
the air of the Kesh Jig that will make you want to get up and dance. The song combines
both the folk and the Trad genres. Once I heard the song I felt it had the potential to
crossover to the country music genre too. This song has two key ingredients, a story and an
upbeat rhythm - it immediately changes your mood. Perfect to dance the slosh or just sing
along too.
From a small village in Mayo, David Connor has a very distinctive voice. He is known in
his hometown of Claremorris for performing with his own band ‘Southern Revival’ in
various locations including Claremorris, Longford and Boyle as well as performing in
many concerts and events around the west of Ireland. He has performed with a variety of
artists from the Keane Family to Finbar Furey.
A proud Mayo man, he even recorded the ‘Mayo Cup Song’ and released a video (found on
YouTube) for the 2016 All-Ireland Football Final along with his sister Jenny, where all
proceeds went to Cystic Fibrosis.
He performed his debut single ‘As She’s Walking Away’ in the Town Hall Claremorris to a
sold out audience in the ‘Local Stars’ Concert.
Last February he performed in the McWilliam Park Hotel as a special guest for Eunice
Moran and her Band.
David Connor has a young, fresh voice for country music. Something Irish country has yet
to see and hear. He’s no stranger to the social dance scene either as he enjoys jiving just as
much as performing. David’s goal is to keep you dancing all night long.
Check out his new single " You Couldn't Have Come At A Better Time‘ on ITunes,
Spotify and all Social Media Platforms. https://youtu.be/HGX6HwOxsGo

